Support, sponsors, partnerships, donations, contributions, etc. are all words that mean the world to
non-profits and the community. Without that piece, the goals and programs in our area would not be
possible. PAU is hoping to help get things off the ground by doing fundraisers, applying for grants,
and selling items at the ‘PAU’sitively Unique Gift Ship at the new location and online.
In addition to the work being done, we hope our community would like to be a part of our organization
through sponsorships and the many different ways PAU has available. Please fill out the form attached
and help PAU not only get out in the community with a splash , but cannonball into the deep end!
The need for programs and support in our area is extremely high. Listed below are some options that PAU
is looking for help obtaining. If you are able to assist with any of the following, please email us at

parentingautismunited@gmail.com
WEEKLY GRIND ITEMS ALWAYS IN NEED

PROJECT TIME

VOLUNTEERS

TOILET PAPER

ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES

GENERAL CLEANING

PAPER TOWELS

PAPER OF ALL KINDS

WATERING PLANTS/GARDEN

CLEANING PRODUCTS

SIDEWALK CHALK

MAKING CRAFTS FOR DRAGON TALES

GARBAGE BAGS

SEASONAL/HOLIDAY ITEMS

SANITIZER

PAPER PLATES/BROWN BAGS

MAKING CRAFTS FOR THE ‘PAU’SITIVELY
UNIQUE GIFT SHOP

HAND SOAP

PAPER CUPS/NEWSPAPER

READING FOR DRAGON TALES

WATER & JUICE BOXES

COSTUMES FOR DRAGON TALES

EVENT ASSISTANCE

Community Sponsor— $100 - Be a part of the daily grind by
contributing to what is needed at the time. It could be snacks or
supplies for an event, go towards operating costs, or help complete pieces of a program.

Want to participate in a different way? Let us know what works
for you an PAU can make it happen! Choose between options
provided such as: contributing to a special project, donating
materials, in-kind donations, and more! Or tell us how you’d like
to be a part of PAU’s success.

Small Events Sponsor— $250 - Small events include Dragon
Tales Reading and Art Program, Support Group Meetings, Game
Nights, etc. This level of sponsorship help provide the snacks and
materials for these events along with any marketing.

$500 - The PAU Garden Program, Growin’ With My Gnomies, is
under way and ready to be installed. By sponsoring one of our 6
raised garden beds, businesses will have a plaque on the garden
bed for the year, weekly updates will be featured on the garden
beds during the growing season and they will all be seasonally
appropriate as the year goes on.

New Program Sponsor— $500 - New programs require
development and time. When asked which programs are most
important, it’s difficult when each program is dedicated to
different age groups. They’re all needed, as soon as possible.
Programs will come to fruition as funding comes in that is dedicated towards each program by either grants, donations, or
sponsors.

Throughout the year, PAU will be hosting different fundraising
events. The larger events will have their own sponsor levels and
are event specific. Coming up in June are the Summer Kickoff at
River Grille (6/10) and the Auto Show and Movie Night at The
Garden Drive-In (6/25). Smaller fundraisers will include trivia
nights, cornhole, purse bingo, etc. If you would be interested in
hosting a fundraiser, please email PAU to set one up.

Spotlight Sponsor— $1000 - Inside the PAU office, there are 7
different areas where the Spotlight Sponsor can choose to
represent for 12 months. Retail areas 1 & 2, Rap Sesh (parent)
area, Art area, Just for Kids, Video & Entertainment, and the
Conference Area.

In-Kind Donations are welcome for all sorts of options. If you
have a business or a skill that you are willing to donate either
services, products, or time, please email PAU to discuss options.
Ex: Teaching a skill to either parents or children. Providing
custom pieces through carpentry or artistry. Donating prizes,
food, or snacks for events. IT, printing, merch, or multi-media.

Foundation Sponsor— $2000 - We’re building a solid foundation and could use your help. This is the top tier sponsor for a
year and helps with operating costs and larger purchases. We
can all agree that a solid foundation is the most important part
of any organization.

Sponsor forms can be printed and mailed in or can be filled out
online at this link bit.ly/sponsorpau.
Checks can be mailed to
Parenting Autism United, 313 Wyoming Ave, Wyoming, PA 18644
and made out to: The Luzerne Foundation– Parenting Autism United

NAME:

DATE:

BUSINESS NAME:
EMAIL:

PHONE NUMBER:

MAILING ADDRESS:
SPONSOR LEVEL:
PAYMENT TYPE: CHECK

TOTAL:
CASH

If paying in cash, please list name of event representative you gave it to:
SPONSOR INFORMATION Send your logo to parentingautismunited@gmail.com as soon as possible and include one paragraph about your business.
•

Community Sponsor— $100 - Sponsors will receive a social media 'thank you' post and mentioned in both the next month's newsletter and then end-of-year thank you program.

•

Small Events Sponsor— $250 - Sponsors will receive a social media 'thank you' post and mentioned in both the next month's newsletter and then end-of-year thank you program. In
addition, the business logo will be on all marketing materials for the event chosen as well as displayed during the event at the refreshment/information area. When photos from the
event go up following the event on social media and the website, company logo will be attached to that event.

•

New Program Sponsor— $500 - Business logos will be attached to all developmental pieces, marketing moving forward, and on the website underneath the selected program.
Sponsors will receive a social media 'thank you' post and mentioned in both the next month's newsletter and the end-of-year thank you program.

•

The PAU Garden Program, Growin’ With My Gnomies— $500 - By sponsoring one of our 6 raised garden beds of various sizes, businesses will have a plaque on the garden bed for the
year, weekly updates will be featured on the garden beds during the growing season and they will all be seasonally appropriate as the year goes on.

•

Spotlight Sponsor— $1000 - Inside the PAU office, there are 7 different areas where the Spotlight Sponsor can choose to represent for 12 months. Retail areas 1 & 2, Rap Sesh (parent)
area, Art area, Just for Kids, Video & Entertainment, and the Conference Area. Sponsors will receive a social media 'thank you' post and mentioned in both the next month's newsletter
and then end-of-year thank you program. Logos displayed will be viewed in different social media platforms via video and photo. Write your selection on the sponsor level line above.

•

Foundation Sponsor— $2000 - We’re building a solid foundation and could use your help. This is the top tier sponsor this year and helps with operating costs and larger purchases. We
can all agree that a solid foundation is the most important part of any organization. Sponsors will receive a social media 'thank you' post and mentioned in both the next month's
newsletter and then end-of-year thank you program. Top sponsorship placement on website. 'Thank you' with Business logo will be shown for one month on the PAU Facebook Cover
Photo. An original 30 second ad will be featured on social media platforms that businesses can either submit or PAU can create. This level of sponsorship also gets placement on Big
Event marketing like the River Grille Summer Kickoff Event or the Auto Show and Movie Night at The Garden Drive-In.

•

For more information or for any questions, please contact Parenting Autism United via email at parentingautismunited@gmail.com.
Mail Checks to Parenting Autism United, 313 Wyoming Ave, Wyoming, PA 18644

